6th INSTALLATION OF THE PRESIDENT AND THE BOARD OF THE INNER WHEEL CLUB
OF PEARL OF THE ORIENT: 12th AUGUST 2018
By Club Correspondent Ivee Tan

IWC Pearl of the Orient held their 6th installation on 12th Aug 2018. The theme chosen
was Sporty and Stylish. Our Guest of Honour, DC Mdm. Peggy Khoo, NR Datin Seetha
and our Club Advisor PIIWBD Datin Pearl Jai Mohan were here to grace our occasion.
We are indeed very happy and thankful to all sisters of IWC Penang, Taiping, Ipoh, Ipoh
East, Apsaras, KL and Selangor who gave us such fantastic support. It was a day of fun
and enjoyment shared by all, a day of true Inner Wheel fellowship. The bonding time
and rapport was so great that it remains memorable for us.

Incoming President Dr Janet Lim (left) and outgoing President Shirlynn Low

Installation of the 6th President
of IWC Pearl of the Orient Dr
Janet Lim by Guest of Honour
and District Chairman 330
Mdm. Peggy Khoo

IWC Pearl of the Orient Exco and Members with GOH DC Peggy Khoo,
NR Datin Seetha and our club Advisor PIIWBD Datin Pearl.

IWC Pearl of the Orient Exco members

IWC Pearl of the Orient Exco and members

President Dr. Janet Lim and members with our VIP guest from District 330

Welcoming PDC Parimala and IWC Penang President Dr Jeya

President Dr. Janet Lim and Secretary Merlin with our guest IWC of KL

Our Club Advisor & PIIWBD
Datin Pearl Jai Mohan with our
OC Helen Chew and Secretary
Merlin Gasper

Club Correspondent (PP) Ivee Tan and Committee member
Pauline Tan with our guests from IWC KL and Penang

Letting our hair down and enjoying the social part of our programme

Celebrating the victory of the 3 best dressed lady guests
to the theme Sporty and Stylish

DC Peggy Khoo with the ladies from IWC District 330

INTRODUCTION OF OUR 6TH PRESIDENT DR JANET LIM
By Club Secretary Merlin Angeline Gasper

As OGP Shirlynn is not here today, she has asked me to do the honor of introducing our
Incoming President Dr Janet Lim.
I first met Dr Janet in 1995, 23 years ago at the beginning of my nursing career. She gave us a
talk on grooming and self-image and I was struck at how poised and well-spoken she was, and
the impact of that short course, has been imprinted in my young mind, so much so that I can tell
today, those lessons, are still lessons I follow. That’s the type of person Dr Janet is. She is
impactful, respectful and above all, generous in the giving of herself, to all of us, to her family &
especially to her grandchildren.
Many of you here today, do not need an introduction of this dynamic & resourceful mentor
because I am sure, she has already touched your life somehow. Our members look forward to a
year of inspirational leadership under her watch and care.

Speech by President Dr. Janet Lim
A very good afternoon to our Guest of Honour Inner Wheel Districts 330 District Chairman
(DC) Peggy Khoo, Inner Wheel Districts 330 & 331 National Representative (NR) Datin Seetha
Lakshmi, our Club Advisor & International Inner Wheel Past Board Director (PBD) Datin Pearl
Jai Mohan.
Ladies & Gentlemen………
Thank you for your gracious presence today. Your making time & effort to attend our installation
event especially on a Sunday is indeed awesome.
Taking over the baton from IPP Shirlyn is a heavy responsibility because commitment,
enthusiasm, with the spirit and passion to serve is crucial for healthy leadership being the driving
force to gather the rest of the Inner Wheel sisters working towards the International Vision,
Mission & Objectives of Inner Wheel.
This driving force must be founded by Passion otherwise the fire of excitement will be
extinguished.
Allow me to bring you all “DOWN MEMORY LANE”. A touch on History is vital. Today the
club stands strong, though small, its success today is History.

From the efforts of our Chartered President, our Pearl of the Orient, flourished with Secretary
Merlin taking over as President, and historically the Club grew stronger under PP Ivee and
became strongest under IPP Shirlyn. For me to carry on this tradition of excellence and to bring
the club to the next level of success, before this baton is to be proudly presented to my VP Helen
by term end, is not easy mettle.
Nevertheless, we are blessed, that we have an excellent team from IPP to Exco and all sister
members. Big tasks, small tasks, they have graciously contributed.
Our proposed plan this year is fun & fellowship outdoor activities, followed by projects,
workshop sessions, with joint club events in the pipeline.
In conclusion as we “Empower & Evolve”, we can leave behind a legacy as we have touched
Hearts all the way in our Inner Wheel journey. Ladies we are born to stand out, don’t fit in.
Empower & Evolve.

Thank you all & God Bless us all.

